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COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE UPDATE TO DECEMBER 18, 2020 (8:30 a.m.) 

Referred for Action 

(1) December 11, 2020, regarding “Re: Dr.Trapp Trust Donation to the District‐Klee
Wyck House and Land.” (Referred for consideration and response)

(2) December 13, 2020, regarding “FW: Proposed site for new Artrs & Cultural
Centre” (Referred for consideration and response)

(3) December 14, 2020, regarding “Fwd: BPP Development / West Vancouver
Hydrology Plans” (Referred for consideration and response)

(4) December 15, 2020, regarding “Homeless person at John Lawson Park”
(Referred for consideration and response)

(5) December 17, 2020, regarding “Flooded Road, Park Royal South” (Referred for
consideration and response)

Referred for Action from Other Governments and Government Agencies 
  No items. 
Received for Information 
(6) Committee and Board Meeting Minutes – Memorial Library Board meetings, July 15,

October 21, and November 18, 2020; Community Engagement Committee meetings,
August 13 and October 8, 2020; Arts & Culture Advisory Committee meeting
October 22, 2020; Awards Committee meeting November 4, 2020

(7) December 11, 2020, regarding “Re: Monday Dec 07/20 Municipal Council Meeting”
(Neighbourhood Character Working Group Final Report)

(8) December 13, 2020, regarding “0.017mm Sea level rise during 4 more hrs Klee Wyck
debate.”

(9) HUB Cycling North Shore Committee, December 13, 2020, regarding “2021 District
Budget Active Transportation Priorities”

(10) West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, December 13, 2020, regarding Year-End
Roundtable with MP Patrick Weiler (December 14, 2020)

(11) 4 submissions, December 14 and 18, 2020, regarding Preliminary Development
Proposal for Inglewood Campus of Care

(12) Ambleside Dundarave Business Improvement Association, December 14, 2020,
regarding “ADBIA December Newsletter”

(13) December 15, 2020, regarding “In Gratitude”
(14) December 15, 2020, regarding “Shared from North Shore News: Ring a bell on

Christmas Eve to join a worldwide chorus”
(15) December 15, 2020, regarding “Proposed Infill Development: Lots C and D, Daffodil

Drive, West Vancouver”
(16) December 16, 2020, regarding “Registration for West Vancouver Fitness Facility”
Received for Information from Other Governments and Government Agencies
No items.
Responses to Correspondence
No items.
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From: 
Sent: Friday, December 11, 2020 12:43 PM 
To: Info <info@westvancouver.ca> 
Subject: Re: Dr.Trapp Trust Donation to the District‐Klee Wyck House and Land. 

The Districts Councillors, 

Kindly advise by what authority was the District of West Vancouver empowered to accept the subject 
gift of lands and premises located not only in West Vancouver but partly in District Lot 764  in North 
Vancouver. 

Thank you, 

On Dec 7, 2020, at 12:08 PM,  wrote: 
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 4:39 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc:

Subject: FW: Proposed site for new Artrs & Cultural Centre
Attachments: CCE08242020_0002.pdf

Dear Mayor Booth & Council, 
Further to my letter of August 24th ( attached ) and our neighbourhood concern for the location in Ambleside 
Park for the proposed new Arts & Culture centre we offer the following for your consideration. 

In addition to the Klee Wyck property that many of us to be the best location, there is also the new Grovesnor building 
located between 13th & 14th streets & Marine Drive to the north & Bellevue to the south. 
There appears to be an abundance of space for lease on the ground level. High ceilings with large high walls in 
a quality building. 

Leasing long term in this quality property would sunstantially reduce the costs to the Muni by freeing up substantial 
capital that  
would be required for a new building. 

In the Wednesday November 18, 2020 issue of the North Shore News " West Van making plans to face rising sea levels " 
I quote from the article:  
" In 2018 the province changed the minimum height for determining safe construction levels, with  
modelling projecting the sea will rise by one metre by 2100." 
"The Muni hired consulatants to map out what that woould look like, especially during storm surges and recommend 
some  
protection strategies." 
" Their report lays out long term options like building up natural berms, a contiguous seawall or offshore breakers to 
keep the  
water at bay in high risk area in Dundarave, Stearman Beach and Ambleside where modelling shows waves could 
eventually be 
cresting north of Marine Drive" 

Considering the Flood Plain issue alone should, in my view, signify a red flag for the Ambleside Park site. 

We   would like to hear back from council on this important issue. 
Respectfully, 
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From:
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 1:13 PM
To: Upper Lands; MayorandCouncil
Subject: Fwd: BPP Development / West Vancouver Hydrology Plans

Greetings All, 

I forward again the email that I sent to staff on July 24th, 2020, and then again on September 21st.   

I would have expected that adequate time had passed for these questions to be answered, and am sending this 
email again today on the final day for community to respond to the on-line survey regarding development of the 
Upper Lands. 

The questions are pertinent, critical to the further permitting of vast areas of forest to be felled, as the solution 
found at 5 Creeks fell certainly short of approval and agreement amongst many world-wide respected engineers, 
ecologists and hydrologists.  

Perhaps Mayor and Council can urge response to this outline of questions which are long-time hanging, as 
referred in the emails below, and are a relevant and necessary base of inquiry to further development.  I look 
forward! 

With thanks for your attention. 

West Vancouver, B.C., 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: 
Date: Mon, Sep 21, 2020 at 1:21 PM 
Subject: Re: BPP Development / West Vancouver Hydrology Plans 
To: Jim Bailey <jbailey@westvancouver.ca>, Michelle McGuire <mmcguire@westvancouver.ca>, David 
Hawkins <dhawkins@westvancouver.ca>, Matthew MacKinnon <mmackinnon@westvancouver.ca>, 
<ivgordon@westvancouver.ca>, Jenn Moller <jmoller@westvancouver.ca>, <akwan@westvancouver.ca> 
Cc: MayorandCouncil <MayorandCouncil@westvancouver.ca>, Mary-Ann Booth 
<mbooth@westvancouver.ca>, Craig Cameron <ccameron@westvancouver.ca>, Peter Lambur 
<plambur@westvancouver.ca>, Bill Soprovich <bsoprovich@westvancouver.ca>, Marcus Wong 
<mwong@westvancouver.ca>, Nora Gambioli <ngambioli@westvancouver.ca>, Sharon Thompson 
<sthompson@westvancouver.ca> 

Hello to All Those addressed in the email below, 

In reading through the Upper Lands material posted online at the District of West Vancouver website over the 
past 2 weeks, I do not find answers to the questions I have sent to You in my email of July 24, 2020, included 
below. 
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Kindly note that many of these questions have been hanging unanswered for over a year, initially brought to 
light during the 31st Street 5 Creek Diversion Project foreshore demolition.  

I look forward to receiving answers.  I will find it highly irregular to not receive answers. 

Sincerely, 

West Vancouver, B.C. 

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 12:13 PM  wrote: 

Jim Bailey  
Director of Planning - West Vancouver 
Jenn Moller 
Manager of Land Development, Planning & Development Services - West Vancouver 
Michelle McGuire 
Manager of Current Planning & Urban Design - West Vancouver 
David Hawkins 
Manager of Community Planning & Sustainability - West Vancouver 
Matthew MacKinnon 
Environmental Manager - West Vancouver 
Ray Fung 
Director of Engineering & Transportation Services - West Vancouver 
Andy Kwan 
Acting Director of Engineering & Transportation Services - West Vancouver 
Isabel Gordon 
Director of Financial Services - West Vancouver 

Dear Jim Bailey, Michelle McGuire, David Hawkins, Matthew MacKinnon, Ray Fung, and 
Isabel Gordon, 

Greetings!  I have been requested by Mayor Booth to communicate with you directly. 

In contrast with the non-compartmentalization of Nature itself, I address herein more than one 
District department or individual in relation to the critical complexity of building major 
enclaves of development on steep slopes above existing neighbourhoods.  Specifically I address 
those which currently are known as the Rogers Creek and BPP Upper Lands Developments. 

The over-view of Question #1 is to all: 

1.)  As a consequence to the cutting down of large swaths of trees above the #1 Highway, and 
those of substantial ecological importance below the #1 Highway, what modifications and 
adaptions are being considered or planned -either singularly by the District or by the District in 
concert with British Pacific Properties, or have been authorized by the District- for the existing 
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downhill and downstream natural hydrological features and systems, and to the natural and 
existing terrain, and how exactly are those plans to be executed, including those currently 
underway? ; 

The following Questions #2 - #5 are directed primarily to the Planning, Engineering, 
Environment and Development departments: 

           2.)  In relation to the 5 Creeks Diversion Project -recently re-named 5 Creeks Stormwater Flood 
Protection Project- what is the western-most extent of land and watercourse affected by this project? ; 
           3.)  What is the hydrological plan and other land considerations which may alter the pre-2019 
hydrological status for the area of West Vancouver which is west of the 5 Creeks SFPP - both above and below 
Hwy #1 and Hwy #99? ; 
           4.)  What modifications are planned for the Cypress, Willow, Piccadilly, Wood, Eagle, Nelson, Whyte 
and Larson Creeks watersheds, including the creeks themselves, both above and below the highways? ;      
           5.)  To what extent, in detail, are you proposing the harvesting of the natural assets of water absorption, 
that is to say trees, to continue to be permitted? ; 

And of an economic nature, therefore directed to Finance Services are Questions #7 - #10: 

7.)   With the cutting down of trees on the lands colonially named and known as West 
Vancouver, how exactly is the gross natural asset value of trees adjusted, whether they be 
mature trees on existing lots and boulevards within established neighbourhoods, or wide swaths 
of second-growth and old-growth forest on steep slopes above existing neighbourhoods? ; 
8.)   With the removal of natural assets specifically categorized as trees, in relation to the British 
Pacific Property development above the highway, how is West Vancouver being compensated 
this loss, beyond the District's own $6.25M investment in the 5 Creek Diversion Project (SFPP) 
stormwater pipe system? ;  
9.)   Given the expectation that trees cut down will be replaced, how do the intervening years of 
loss of their service, say 40 years, relate fiscally to the enacted increase in infrastructure and 
utility fees to the ratepayers of West Vancouver, and will this increase be reversed when the 
trees have matured and gain replacement stature as functioning West Vancouver Natural 
Assets? ; 
10.)  Who is benefitting fiscally the hundreds of cut down trees? ; 

And concerning historical and on-going citizen engagement regarding Environment, I ask: 

11.)  With the consequence of what many of us consider devastation of the shoreline at 31st 
Street, as part of the overall 5 Creeks Diversion Project (SFPP), kindly advise at what point the 
(West Vancouver) Coastal Marine Management (Working) Group was granted reference or 
engagement to this severe alteration to West Vancouver's coastline.   What was the input from 
this group to District staff, Mayor & Council?: over what period was in-put received?; what was 
the outcome? ;   
12.)  What engagement and recommendations were contributed by the West Vancouver 
Shoreline Preservation Society to District staff, Council and Mayor? ; 
13.)  What recommendations have been incorporated into the overall hydrology plan of West 
Vancouver, and of the specific 5 Creeks Diversion Project (SFPP), from the above 2 groups or 
any other District or citizen-led working group or society, from individuals, or from any 
government agency, which or whose focus is ecosystems and the naturally occuring function of 
species and their habitat (beyond human) - either aqua/marine or terrestrial? ; 
14.)  In reference to the continuing development above the #1 Highway for the BPP Cypress 
Village and for Areas 5 & 6, which working groups and societies are continuing to be enlisted 
for recommendations and input to District staff, Mayor and Council? 



As you witness, there are myriad community-minded West Vancouverites - many of whom 
have for tens of years considered themselves stewards of the land, water and air - humbly 
expectant of information-sharing, transparency, and of being included.  Often, if not 
consistently,  scholastic expertise is generously offered.   

Over a year ago, whilst reeling in shock at what was underway at 31st Street, a specific meeting 
was respectfully requested by a great number of residents in order to be educated on the 
dramatic, extensive and expensive plan to desecrate marine and eagle habitat and disfigure for 
all time, a popular, beautiful and historic approach to the sea.  We were denied the meeting we 
asked for, even though fervently, desperately expressing our deep concern.  Now, for all intents 
and purposes an anthropized industrial fall-out exists there.  

(It is difficult to not construe this dismissal as disingenuous, undemocratic and highly 
irregular.)  

As long as residents are kept in the dark, from our ringside-seat point of view it seems the 
challenge taken up by the District, and the District in partnership with British Pacific Properties, 
is to what degree humankind can destroy the natural system of forest and then re-sculpt the 
landscape with cement in an effort to re-invent an hydrological system in defiance of that which 
had previously been functioning naturally, wondrously, seamlessly. 

The magnificent result of generation upon generation of commitment to standing strong and 
tall, living and breathing, of absorbing water and sequestering carbon, whilst providing shelter 
and oxygen - removed like waste.  I refer here to the iconic gifts to our community of 
significant cedar, fir, spruce, hemlock and pine, which are daily slaughtered - individually, in 
2's, 5's, 10's and 20's.   

We live in West Vancouver, pay our property taxes and utility fees here and are affected by 
significant changes to the landscape, not only to the attributes of urban and surrounding forest, 
wildlife habitat and hydrology, but to the Spirit of our legacy which we leave behind.  We have 
a right to know how our tax dollars are being used; what natural asset diminishment is being 
authorized; what Laws of Nature are being up-held, or to the contrary, what Natural Laws are 
being de-regulated, dismissed or otherwise found to not apply.  

Every step of the process must be transparent.  There is no excuse for discussion and 
agreements to be held 'en camera'. 

Without full disclosure of the above requested information, in a format which is respectful to 
the needs of the citizens, we remain unclear as to how indications recently published in the 
'West Vancouver's Natural Assets' booklet are being incorporated into the actions we are 
affronted with, day after day. 

In summary, we ask for a formal, informational meeting of full disclosure, professionally led by 
District staff, within 60 days, with format as first requested over a year ago.  For information as 
to how we saw that meeting proceeding, I am happy to forward again those original e-mailed 
requests.  The necessary up-date will be for safe, social distancing. 

Concerns to these on-going BPP and District led projects are immediate; accordingly a prompt 
reply is requested.   



Sincerely, 

West Vancouver, B.C. 
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2020 7:24 PM
To: MayorandCouncil; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Peter Lambur; Sharon 

Thompson; Bill Soprovich; Mary-Ann Booth
Subject: Homeless person at John Lawson Park

Madam Mayor and Council Members, 

I first wrote to the Bylaw Dept over a year ago now regarding the homeless person at John Lawson Park who was living 
behind the washroom. I did finally get a follow up phone call from a Senior Bylaw officer who basically told me that 
nothing could be done because of the Abbotsford Ruling. I am sure you are aware of that. 

Anyway a year later the situation has not changed. I walked past John Lawson Park this Saturday afternoon.........a 
gorgeous sunny day with lots of people out and about. The homeless man it appears has now moved to the covered 
picnic area that is usually used by families. I am not sure if this is because there is some work being done on the 
washrooms. It looked to me that there was more than one person’s belongings there with pillows and sleeping bags and 
lots of “stuff”.  I am really concerned that we have now attracted more homeless people in the area because of a lack of 
action over the last year or so. I am told that there are now several homeless people in the area but not all sleeping at a 
John Lawson park  (one hanging out around West Vancouver Recreation Centre and one at Gleneagles Recreation 
Centre) 

It is tragic for these people but it is also tragic for the people of West Vancouver that our Mayor and Council cannot do 
something regarding this. I have been told that this particular person at John Lawson Park was offered a place to stay 
but refused to take it. Surely in that instance we have an obligation to put him in some secure place until a solution can 
be reached. By this stage you must know if he has mental health issues or addictions. These situations have to be nipped 
in the bud and dealt with promptly before they snowball. 

Look at the situation at Strathcona Park in Vancouver. I read in the Sun on Monday morning that they are trying to close 
it down and temporarily house all the people. We DO NOT want a situation like that on our doorstep. 

I would appreciate an update on this matter in particular regarding the gentleman at John Lawson Park. 

Your sincerely 

West Vancouver, 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2020 12:23 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Flooded Road, Park Royal South

Dec 17, 2020 

Dear Mayor and Council 

Driving on the road south of Park Royal South, between the Capilano River and Staples, for at least the past 
FIVE years, every fall and winter after a rain the south side of the road is completely flooded for a distance of 
about 300 feet. Towards the middle of the flooded area, the water extends all the way to the dividing line for 
east and west bound traffic.  

Is there a reason why your Engineering department cannot install a catch basin and tie it into the existing storm 
drain system, or install a catch basin and dig a trench to drain the storm water into the nearby Capilano river? 
This is a safety issue for traffic and cyclists. 

We joke that this is Lake Capilano. But this is no joke. I would expect this level of road management from a 
cash starved Eastern European country. But the taxpayers of West Vancouver deserve much better.  

Please instruct your Engineering and Roads department to address and remedy this long overdue situation. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

West Vancouver, BC 
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 11, 2020 4:24 PM
To: MayorandCouncil; Jim Bailey; David Hawkins; Courtney Miller
Subject: Re: Monday Dec 07/20 Municipal Council Meeting

Mayor & Council 

Courtney Miller 
Jim Bailey 
David Hawkins 
District of West Vancouver 

Dear Mayor & Council and staff, 

Except perhaps if waiting for the guillotine blade to fall, 3 minutes flies by extremely quickly, and so, below is 
supplement to that which I did have time to address, to Mayor & Council and staff at the open-to-the-public 
Municipal Hall Meeting on December 07, 2020. 

I wish to have the following included in the correspondence to Mayor & Council of this same week, 
concerning agenda item #5 - the Neighbourhood Character Working Group: Final Report. 

Established at the outset of that report, under Legislation/Bylaw/Policy, I quote: "West Vancouver controls 
design and construction of dwellings and associated landscaping through a range of regulations ... the NCWG 
provides recommendations to amend bylaws, policies and practices to protect and enhance neighbourhoods."  

In order to achieve outcomes which truly answer to the underlying concerns of functioning and aesthetic 
sustainability, the various working groups and departments of the District must engage together in an integrated 
process and not operate in silos with gaping holes between.  

With all due respect for the depth and integrity of the NCWG report, dated December 7, 2020, one such chasm 
is clear to me, in that the only reference to trees is that adequate address to trees is already found in West 
Vancouver's Tree Bylaw.  

I strongly disagree.  Any resident will concur that neighbourhood character throughout all of West Vancouver is 
most significantly contributed to by the urban forest.  It is savoured by visitors from near and far as a defining 
characteristic of this region.   Recent history has proven however that neighbourhood character is severely 
threatened, not enhanced or protected, when significant native tree species measuring less than 75cmDBH 
(diameter at breast height) are completely unprotected.   

Where neighbourhood character has been most compromised, if not disregarded altogether, is where 
communities of trees have been felled in order to be replaced by one over-sized home after another. 

I agree with the recommendation for FAR to be reduced but still there is no mention of the retention of 
trees.  Instead reference is to greenery, landscaping and natural features.  

It is fantastic for the subject of 'natural features' - at Section iv. i. -  to include a suggestion that natural, 
unblasted typography is something to strive for; and for the permitted practice of elevated lots to be questioned 
as appropriate building methodology.   
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I appreciate the recommendation to reducing blasting and whole-heartedly agree, for therein lie 2 critical issues: 

1. As long as blasting is a condoned practice in this District, the number of trees that are impacted and taken
down as a result, is dramatic, drastic, devastating.  How can trees not be a safety hazard when their root systems
are slated to be irreversibly damaged?  Better cut them down!  Here is where West Vancouver permitting has
ushered in clear-cut lots to be the norm.
When neighbourhood character reports do not address trees, and do not acknowledge their contribution to
community, one can hardly expect any other silo-ed department to engage in valuation of the ecological
services which they provide.  At best trees are currently secondary to the basement-ed buildings which are being
permitted, the basement of which is scarcely even included in the FAR!  This has to change.
With the pre-existing trees gone from private lots (or development enclaves, or commercial properties) and no
longer available to contribute their ecological services to the naturally steeply-sloped terrain of West
Vancouver, what is lost is:

- rainfall retention and its slow release to the landscape;
- the absorption of slope run-off;
- natural cooling of landscape;
- a secure habitat that other species rely upon;
- sequestration of CO2;

-  sound absorption; 
-  the continued legacy of West Vancouver's treed character. 

2. The creation of basement suites creates an unnecessary lower quality of residential living, like a purposefully
installed class system.  I question the practice of moving around large quantities of earth and this being shored
up in order to disguise the basement.  Typically trees are cleared away to enable this activity.   Why not instead
build up from the ground, with a smaller footprint, amongst the trees which have been allowed to remain,
healthy and alive and providing the neighbourhood not only with their beautiful character but with their full
menu of ecological services?

The mindset of views through the trees is an education piece which the district needs to revitalize.  Up in the 
trees, with an honouring for these organisms who are older than we are.  Working around the trees rather than 
over them.  Prioritizing trees at this tipping point of civilization and climate convergence.  

At Section iv. j. (page 29) Best Practices drainage handout.   
As there are no recommendations included here I will be most interested to see what the Engineering and 
Planning departments will provide as best practices.  Will urban forest retention be addressed for the 
hydrological services they provide naturally?   
With what appears as the most eager attempt to swoosh rainfall into storm sewers by way of the recent increase 
in curbs and edges, treacherous both to walkers and bicyclists, I trust this practice will be given a discerning 
critique to their impacts on safety and natural hydrology.  

Streamlining development / building permit processes for coach houses I feel requires caution.  There is a risk 
to the Planning department being overwhelmed with additional responsibilities.  Coach houses can lead to many 
more trees falling; prudence and on-site observation cannot be side-stepped without considering the full 
consequence of expediency.  

Given that we are this far along in the history of West Vancouver and its stated mandate for diverse housing, I 
don't know why the NCWG study was conditioned to refer only to Single Family Residential Zones.  I trust 
there is momentum afoot to discard policies which present as obstacles to a more integrated, wholistic approach 
to liveability, diversity and sustainability.   I trust this report will be recognized as needing a refresh to today's 
objectives, for retention and protection of a functioning character in all neighbourhoods.  



The planning department must modernize the concept of SFRZ, which as it stands only cripples progress to 
providing housing to a socioeconomically diverse population.  

So, to summarize, I look forward to greater integration between departments in order to meet 
objectives.  Across the Sound, in Gibsons, Emanuel Machado recently advised the structure of his district office 
organization, of a Chief Resiliency Officer.  Central to the Asset Management Team, Risk Management, 
Resource Management, and the departments of Communications & Bylaws, Operations, Finance, Planning and 
Development - it seems a vitally workable model to take note of, where the central theme is resiliency.   

With thanks for your attention, and sincerely, 

West Vancouver, BC, 
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 9:28 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc: Mark Panneton
Subject: 0.017mm Sea level rise during 4 more hrs Klee Wyck debate.

Dear Mayor, 

I’d like to remind the members of Council that have been on multiple terms of Council... that anything you said about 
previous Council’s not maintaining Klee Wyck is basically self admitted sabotage and self dealing.  

The trust in the District of West Van staff and Council are at an all time low... don’t argue... pay attention.  

You are in collusion with each other in camera.  

The only 2 new Councillors were brave enough to speak on behalf of community wishes and the family. All the others 
were too busy finding their way out of the mess in the direction their special interests see fit. 

Think about how long you take to make a semi rationalized decision and weigh it against anyone ever wanting to do 
business in the district again... then add any further building code changes and voila... you will definitely have the most 
expensive condos and apartments per square foot ‐ because they’re only built were the views are. 

Btw Gateway looks disgusting. 
Ugh, what a travesty.  

0.017mm ‘s of expected sea level rise in those wasted 4 hours I watched online.  

Btw, your technology is lacking compared to other districts. 

I can’t even get a reference picture up if I were to speak at Council.  

Mark can change my mind so I’ve Cc’d him. 

Why people can’t zoom in to a meeting to speak is laughable for the richest community in Canada after 8 months of a 
lengthy pandemic. 

maple ridge bc  

Sent from my iPhone 
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 12:57 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc: Jenn Moller; Vanessa Garrett; Robert Bartlett; 'Don Piercy'; Peter Scholefield; Mike 

Cormack
Subject: 2021 District Budget Active Transportation Priorities
Attachments: LDWVBudget201214.pdf

Dear Mayor Booth and Councillors;  please find attached herewith on behalf of HUB Cycling North Shore Committee’s 
West Vancouver liaison persons, a letter concerning recommendations for active transportation investment priorities in 
the District in 2021.  We at HUB are hopeful that 2021 will see a return to more normal circumstances and a resumption 
of Council’s programs to address its strategic goals. I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Council and staff in coping 
with the challenge of 2020 and maintaining service capacity with severely straitened resources.   
In view of their interest in this matter a copy of this letter is being provided to the Chief Administrative Officer, and to 
the Engineering Dept, with representatives of which our Committee’s members met recently to exchange views on the 
District’s cycling network priorities. 
With best regards, Paul Stott, HUB Cycling, West Vancouver Liaison 

cc:       Robert Bartlett, Chief Administrative Officer,  
Jenn Moller, Director, DWV Engineering Dept 
Vanessa Garrett, Chief, Roads and Transport Division, DWV Engineering 
Don Piercy, President, HUB Cycling North Shore Committee 
Peter Scholefield and Mike Cormack, HUB Cycling, West Vancouver Liaisons 

Paul Stott, HUB Cycling North Shore Committee, West Vancouver Liaison 

West Vancouver  BC  
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HUB Cycling, 312 Main Street (2nd Floor), Vancouver BC, V6A 2T2 

14 December 2020 
Mayor and Council, 

District of West Vancouver 

750 17th Street, 

West Vancouver 

BC  V7V 3T3 

Dear Mayor Booth and Council; 

Re: 2021 District Budget Active Transportation Priorities 

HUB Cycling is a charitable organization working to get more people cycling, more often and making cycling safer and 

better through education, action and events. More cycling reduces greenhouse gas emissions, relieves traffic congestion 

and means healthier, happier and more connected communities. 

We the undersigned, as members of HUB Cycling North Shore Committee resident in the District would like to 

acknowledge the efforts of Council and staff in coping with the challenge of 2020 and maintaining service capacity with 

severely straitened resources.  We are hopeful that 2021 will see a return to more normal circumstances and a resumption 

of Council’s programs to address its important strategic goals.  

HUB Cycling has a special interest in Council’s strategic Mobility goals and implementation targets for increasing use of 

the active transportation mode.  The recent steep decline in transit ridership has added to the difficulty in achieving 

Council’s previously announced target of doubling active transport trips by 2025.  The good news was the shift to cycling 

as a means of commuting and exercise.  By some estimates, cycling trips in Metro Vancouver increased some 44% during 

the summer, as increased congestion of the Spirit Trail confirmed.  The rapid uptake of e-bikes suggests that demand is 

only likely to accelerate. 

The bad news is that, according to ICBC, during 2015-19 there have been 68 reported casualty crashes in West Vancouver 

involving cyclists, sadly including two fatalities.  A perceived lack of safety in the existing bike network is a major 

concern to those potentially interested in cycling.  Safety standards for bike paths have developed significantly since the 

District’s cycling network was conceived in 2012.  We suggest that, if Council’s targets are to be achieved at some point, 

a significant improvement program is indicated. 

Investment has reduced considerably since completion of Council’s 2012 cycling network implementation plan.  

Nevertheless, consistent with Council’s aims for 2020-21 to “Diversify, expand, and improv[e] the safety and appeal 

of active transportation options”, the introduction of the well received, ‘slow street’ pilot on Bellevue Avenue created 

safer space for pedestrians and people on bikes to use while exercising and commuting.  Important to recognize also is the 

recent provision of end-of-trip bike parking in Dundarave and Ambleside which has filled a much-needed gap in facilities 

for shoppers and visitors on bikes. 

Looking ahead, while recognizing that the financial and staffing resources available to Council in 2021 may still be 

constrained, we would urge Council to consider the following projects as priorities in its 2021 budget provisions:  

1. The proposed Strategic Transportation Study.  This ‘top priority’ in our view could lead productively, among

other things, to identification of a feasible second stage investment program of safe bike network development as

well as a sustainable car parking policy that could allow reallocation of road space to protected bike paths.



2021 District Budget Active Transportation Priorities 201214 
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2. The Marine-to-Main Bikeway (as presented to Council by HUB in February this year).  We understand that

elements of this vital arterial connecting Dundarave to Maplewood and the bridgeheads are at an advanced design

stage and could be implemented in 2021. The priority elements would include: (i) the Welch Street Bridge

widening (co-financed with Park Royal), and (ii) a protected eastbound bikeway between Lions Gate Bridge and

Capilano Road in North Vancouver (co-financed with the District of North Vancouver).

3. Relevant to the Marine-to-Main Bikeway route, our discussions with staff and with Park Royal representatives

have included planning concepts for improved access for bikes to and from Park Royal consistent with the Mall

Bike Master Plan.  These concepts warrant further investigation by the District and could include:

a. a possible route between the Welch Street bridge and 13th Ave bypassing the CN rail bridge underpass, a

busy and notoriously hazardous section of the Spirit Trail;

b. a connection between the bike-friendly Gateway Residences and the Spirit Trail; and

c. a bikeable connection between Taylor Way and the main Park Royal access road.

4. There are several high value/low-cost ‘Slow Street Network’ improvements also desirable in 2021, including:

a. development of Bellevue Avenue as a permanent slow street scheme (similar, for example, to Point Grey

Road in Vancouver); and

b. expansion of the slow street concept into a bikeable network serving schools and civic facilities in

Ambleside and Dundarave.

We suggest that the ‘slow street network’ would be an excellent basis for a ‘Ciclovia’ or ‘car-free’ day 

festival, as envisaged, we understand, by the ADBIA.   

c. We also believe that, in view of the public parking spaces now available at the Grosvenor Building, the

necessary conditions exist for complete closure to motor vehicles of Argyle Avenue between 13th and 18th

Streets thus allowing completion of the separated pedestrian and bike paths through the Ambleside

Waterfront Park as a segment of the abovementioned Marine-to-Main Bikeway.

5. Lastly, with respect to the abovementioned Strategic Planning Study, we are aware of planning by the District of

North Vancouver for an Upper-Level Bikeway above Highway 1, paralleling the Spirit Trail in effect.  We

understand that preliminary planning by your staff exists for a multi-use path to run initially from

Mathers/Haddon to Westcot Road and subsequently to the Cypress Bowl/Cypress Village Access Road (and

possibly beyond) that could be integral with such an Upper Level Bikeway.

In view of the difficulty in obtaining a suitable right-of-way for the Spirit Trail from 31st Avenue to Gleneagles,

we suggest that the proposed Upper-Level Bikeway be considered in the Study as an alternative bike route that

could help relieve Marine Drive of the present-day skirmishes between some of its users operating at widely

different speeds.

Yours sincerely,  

Paul Stott, Peter Scholefield Mike Cormack, 

West Vancouver  West Vancouver  West Vancouver 

HUB Cycling North Shore Committee, West Vancouver Liaisons 

cc: Jenn Moller, Director Engineering Dept, District of West Vancouver 

Vanessa Garrett, Chief, Roads and Transportation Division; Engineering Dept, DWV 
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Mahssa Beattie

From: West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce <info@westvanchamber.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2020 5:59 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: 📌 Tomorrow! 3-4:30pm - Roundtable w/ MP Weiler

Unsubscribe 

It appears that you have subscribed to commercial messages from this sender. To stop receiving such messages from 
this sender, please unsubscribe 

West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce View this email in your 
browser  

Year-end Roundtable with MP Patrick Weiler
Tomorrow, December 14th 3-430pm
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Join us for a virtual roundtable discussion Patrick Weiler, 

MP for West Vancouver – Sunshine Coast – Sea to Sky 

Country. MP Weiler will provide a year end update on 

the work of Parliament and then answer questions from 

attendees. This is an opportunity to discuss what’s 

happening for West Vancouver businesses, and provide 

input on the programs that are working and feedback on 

areas requiring continued support.  

To assist the flow of the session we appreciate attendees providing questions in advance. 

Register Here  

Cypress Village Planning Principles Survey: 

Just a reminder that there is still time to take the first community survey about 

the future of Eagleridge and Cypress Village in the Upper Lands. The survey is 

online at westvancouverite.ca/upperlands. 

The survey will be open until Monday, December 14, 2020. 

West Vancouver’s Official Community Plan already contains policies about 

protecting the Eagleridge lands for conservation and recreation and creating 

compact, sustainable, urban neighbourhoods in Cypress Village. The District is 

now creating detailed policy for how to implement this vision.   

The District’s planning team is seeking your input about proposed principles to 

guide detailed planning for these areas. We also want to know your opinion 

about the trade-off between the scale of development in Cypress Village and 

the share of Eagleridge that is protected at this time.  

Your feedback will help shape the future of our community. Please take a few 

minutes to fill out the survey and have your say.  

For more information, please visit http://cypressvillage.com  



Join now! 

Develop valuable connections that lead to business growth 
and personal success. Access Chamber benefits only 
available to members.  
Membership pays for itself… 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Promote your business and help support the 
Chamber. Sponsor an event!
The West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce offers a 
variety of sponsorship opportunities that provide your 
business with the chance to be front and center in our 
community. Sponsors are an important part of our 
events!  For further info: SPONSORSHIP 

Facebook

Instagram

Website

LinkedIn

Copyright © 2020 West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, All rights reserved. 
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West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce 

2235 Marine Drive 
West Vancouver, Bc V7V 1K5  

Canada 
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From:
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 10:29 AM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver  

14 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I do 
not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I am concerned about the environmental impact this project. The carbon emissions from just the
demolition, clearing of land the construction and furnishing of the facility will be significant.  In
addition the year after year operating (heating, lights, maintenance) carbon emissions from the
facility itself plus the consequential increase in carbon emissions associated with increase
population, traffic, utility operations, and etc.).  Council has passed a "Climate Emergency
Resolution" and yet there is NO analysis of the environmental impact of just building the
proposed structure.

 Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior
care (Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed
up and marketed as a senior care facility.

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.
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Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 11:19 PM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

Richmond, BC  
Canada 

15 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I do 
not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this
proposal forward. I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far
too large and not the right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals
constructed at Taylor Way and Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings),
height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area
Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van’s small town, village character.

 Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior
care (Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed
up and marketed as a senior care facility.

 This proposal is yet another example of spot-zoning and will set a precedent for the entire Taylor
Way corridor.  It should not be considered until a Local Area Plan has been completed.  To do
otherwise overrides a critical aspect of local community input as to the types of development
residents want (or don’t want) in their neighbourhood.

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).
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 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed
development is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care to offer true community benefit.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

I feel frustrated that I have to spend so much time actively begging council to look after our city. Please vote 
against this development and protect the Village character of West Vancouver  

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 8:14 AM
To: ; MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill Soprovich; 

Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver BC  

18 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you 
that I do not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a 
much smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this
proposal forward. I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far
too large and not the right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals
constructed at Taylor Way and Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings),
height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area
Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van’s small town, village character.

 Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior
care (Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed
up and marketed as a senior care facility.

 This proposal is yet another example of spot-zoning and will set a precedent for the entire Taylor
Way corridor.  It should not be considered until a Local Area Plan has been completed.  To do
otherwise overrides a critical aspect of local community input as to the types of development
residents want (or don’t want) in their neighbourhood.

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.
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 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed
development is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care to offer true community benefit.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

I am very saddened and worried about the future of our community, I understand that your intentions may be 
good, but unless you stop approving multi-unit high density developments, you will ruin our community, with 
an irreversible damage to our quality of life and patrimony.  

I also feel that we the residents and taxpayers are being ignored, please stop this and all other high density 
developments now, before it's to late. 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed
development is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care to offer true community benefit.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

This is another example of Council making decisions that favour developers over electors. The community is 
fed up with this assault on our lifestyle!  

Thank you 

s. 22(1)



Mahssa Beattie

From: Ambleside Dundarave Business Improvement Association <info@adbia.ca>
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2020 6:29 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: ADBIA December Newsletter

Unsubscribe 
It appears that you have subscribed to commercial messages from this sender. To stop receiving such messages from 
this sender, please unsubscribe 

December 2020 

LATEST NEWS 

Holiday Window Contest

Our Holiday Window Contest is now live! Please encourage 
your shoppers, clients, friends and family to participate. 
Hidden amongst the winter themed painted windows in 
Dundarave and on Bellevue are letters that spell out a 
seasonal word. Simply find all the letters and list which 
store the letters are located to be eligible to win hundreds of 

dollars worth of gift certificates! It's a fun family event for all ages during this most 
unusual time. 

Home for the Holidays

This year, everything changed.
But this…this hasn’t.

See, we believe in the magic of the 
holidays.

And magic? It lives here.
This year…especially this year, support 

local.
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And shop the Villages of Ambleside and 
Dundarave.

Not-Amazon.ca

Do you offer online shopping? Free curbside pick-up? 
Looking for a way to showcase your website for online 
shoppers? 

Take a peek at some of the Vancouver and North Shore 
businesses already listed and you'll see you will be in good 
company!

Visit Not-Amazon and get your business listed!

Resources Guide for Small Businesses

Canada United Small Business Relief Fund 
The maximum grant amount available per application is $5,000. The grant is awarded to 
provide reimbursement of costs due to Covid -19. It is not a loan, line of credit, or similar 
repayable product. It is funds that will be paid within 30 business days of receipt of banking 
information and the signed approval letter. 

There are three categories of purchases that are eligible for reimbursement under the program: 
 Purchase of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
 Renovation of space to adhere to re-opening guidelines
 Enhancement of website/ developing E-commerce capability

Canadian Emergency Rent Subsidy 
This is not a new announcement, but we wanted to remind you that the government is now 
offering the Canada Emergency Rent Subsidy to provide direct relief to businesses, non-profits, 
and charities that continue to be economically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The new 
rent subsidy will be available retroactive to September 27, 2020, until June 2021. 

Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy 
Many of you will be familiar with the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy, which the government 
has announced will also be extended to June 2021. If you are a Canadian employer who has 
seen a drop in revenue due to the COVID-19 pandemic, you may be eligible for a subsidy to 
cover part of your employee wages, retroactive to March 15th. Payments directly to renters or 
property owners without required participation of landlords. 

Canadian Emergency Business Account 
Eligible businesses facing financial hardship as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic are now 
able to access a second CEBA loan of up to $20,000 – on top of the initial $40,000 that was 
available to small businesses. Half of this additional financing, up to $10,000, will be forgivable 
if the loan is repaid by December 31, 2022. 



BC Recovery Benefit 
The BC Recovery Benefit is a one-time direct deposit payment for eligible families, single 
parents or individuals. Benefit eligibility is based on net income from your 2019 tax return up to 
$500 for individuals and up to $1000 for families.You can apply for this benefit starting 
December 18, 2020. 

Social Distancing Floor Decals
We have a limited quantity of social distancing floor decals available 
on a first come/first serve basis. If you would like to have your decals 
replaced or missed out on receiving some when we distributed them in 
April, please email Maureen with how many you would like (please try 
to keep to a maximum of 5). 

The ADBIA will be presenting a 2020 summary to Council on January 11th and 
on January 25th will have a Delegation to share the findings and results of the 

Imagine Ambleside survey. Be sure to tune in!

Ambleside Dundarave Business Improvement Association 
200 - 1497 Marine Drive, West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1B8 

www.shopthevillages.ca 
604-210-3500

Ambleside Dundarave Business Improvement Association | 200 - 1497 Marine Drive, West 
Vancouver, British Columbia V7T 1B8 Canada  

Unsubscribe mayorandcouncil@westvancouver.ca

Update Profile | About our service provider 

Sent by info@adbia.ca powered by 

Try email marketing for free today!  
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2020 12:43 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Shared from North Shore News: Ring a bell on Christmas Eve to join a worldwide 

chorus

Merry Christmas, Joyeux Noel and Felice Navidad 

Help spread the news and join this worldwide celebration on Christmas Eve at 6 pm. 

Ring a bell for peace and our shared humanity. 

Spread the cheer! 

West Vancouver 

https://www.nsnews.com/in‐the‐community/ring‐a‐bell‐on‐christmas‐eve‐to‐join‐a‐worldwide‐chorus‐
3185608?utm_source=Email_Share&utm_medium=Email_Share&utm_campaign=Email_Share  

Also: be sure to check out all of today's latest news at https://www.nsnews.com  

Like getting your news by email? Sign up for our FREE headlines, sent to your inbox daily at 
https://www.nsnews.com/daily‐headlines 

Sent from my iPad 
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2020 1:12 PM
To: Lisa Berg; MayorandCouncil
Subject: Proposed Infill Development: Lots C and D, Daffodil Drive, West Vancouver

I attended the public information meeting via Zoom hosted by developer Sterling Pacific on Thursday, 
December 10th, 2020 relating to its proposed infill development on Lots C and D, Daffodil Drive, West 
Vancouver.  

The developer initially sought to change the previously approved subdivision of the property from 10 single-
family housing lots to 67 multi-family units. The developer’s revised proposal consists of a symbolic reduction 
to 53 housing units, but this revision does not alter the fundamental problems with the proposal. The developer 
continues to insist that the District of West Vancouver’s Official Community Plan (“OCP”) is dictating and 
guiding their proposal.  I write to provide you with reasons why this reliance on the OCP is untenable and why 
the proposal is premature given the absence of public consultation with the Eagle Harbour community on an 
overall neighbourhood plan.  

1) The main flaw with this project is that, fundamentally, it is not one which is contemplated by the OCP.

 The OCP key actions, set out in the Housing & Neighbourhoods section, refer to infill options
and expanding options for the “missing middle” in locations close to transit, shops and amenities.  It
is not the intent or focus of the OCP to promote and encourage development in predominantly
single-family residential and suburban neighbourhoods such as Eagle Harbour.
 The OCP encourages development near town centres where multi-family housing already exists
or can be expanded due to appropriate transit, shops and other amenities already in place.  The Eagle
Harbour neighbourhood is not part of a village-type centre or transit corridor such as Ambleside,
Marine Drive or Horseshoe Bay which are the focus neighbourhoods of the OCP for multi-family
housing developments and increased density. It is clearly a single-family neighbourhood.
 Eagle Harbour lacks many of the components of a town centre:  the closest shopping centre is
accessible only by car, otherwise it is a 45-minute hike up Westport Road or the Sahalee
Trail.  There is only one multi-family development in the area that being the Caulfeild Cove
townhomes in the 4900 block of Marine Drive, right by a bus stop.

2) This proposal would not support the overall community objectives set out in the OCP, such as
“housing located in and around commercial centres to promote a diverse customer base…” and “housing
that is well connected to transit, jobs services and increases walkability and reduces the need to drive.”

 Eagle Harbour is a residential neighbourhood with no commercial centre other then a
marina.
 Like it or not a car is required for work, school and shopping due to Eagle Harbour’s
location in a suburban, oceanside setting.

3) While policy section 2.1.7 of the OCP contemplates that Council will consider proposals within
neighbourhoods for site-specific zoning changes in limited circumstances, this proposal does not fulfill
many of the factors listed in the policy.

 There is no definition of “limited circumstances” in this policy section. Approval of the
proposal could set a precedent for further multi-family development in the area.
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From:
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2020 8:22 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Registration for West Vancouver Fitness Facility

Mayor Booth & Council, 

I am writing to express my true displeasure and annoyance about the registration system for the Weight Room and 
other facilities at in West Vancouver.  The system is a bureaucratic nightmare and is anything but user friendly. Today 
Wed Dec 16th you can neither log in on line @ 8.00am or reach the centre by phone. 
But this is just a symptom of the problem.  The whole system needs to be redesigned, not to satisfy the lawyers and 
bureaucrats but to make it easy for the citizens to use. Please address this problem as it is important, particularly during 
this time of isolation due to Covid. 
Sincerely  

West Vancouver, BC 
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